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Chairman:  Mrs J McKinnell 
Trustees Present: Mrs R Morcombe 
    Mr C Purdy 
    Mrs D Thomas 
    Mr C Wakefield Principal 
In attendance: Mr N Brunt   Vice Principal 
    Ms P Gibson  Director of HR 

 Clerk:   Mrs T Weavers 
 
1. Welcome & apologies for absence 
 Apologies for absence were received from, and consented for, Mrs Binder and Mr Everard.   

Ms Gibson was welcomed to her first meeting as the newly appointed Director of HR. 
 
2. Declaration of interests 
 There were no new declarations of business interests to record and no Committee member 

identified any conflict of interest with any item on the agenda or the receipt or giving of any 
gifts or hospitality since the last meeting. 

 
3. Minutes of the previous meeting of the Personnel Committee  (previously circulated) 
 The minutes of the previous meeting held on 15 September 2016 were approved and signed 

as a true record.   
 
4. Matters arising 

The following matters arising from the minutes of the previous meeting, and not covered 
elsewhere on the agenda, were highlighted:- 
With reference to Item 6, Ms Gibson reported that she had been looking into the 
recruitment process in line with the Recruitment Policy.  So far she was happy that all 
procedures were being followed. 

 
5. Watching briefs/action points from the autumn term meeting 
 This was subject to Part ii Minutes and has, therefore, been reported separately (see 

attached). 
 

6. Support Staff annual pay award 
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 It was noted that, in the 2016 summer break the Chair has approved the support staff 
national pay award of 1% which had been backdated to 1 April 2016.  This had been a two-
year package; therefore there would be a 1% increase for 2017/18 backdated to 1 April 
2017; approved. 

 
7. Staffing Report (Teaching Staff) 

Trustees had been previously circulated with a Teaching Staff Update; this was subject to 
Part ii Minutes and has, therefore, been reported separately (see attached).  
 

8. Staffing Report (Support Staff) 
 The Director of HR had provided a previously circulated Support Staff Update; this was 

subject to  Part ii Minutes and has, therefore, been reported separately (see attached). 
 
9. HR/Personnel Policies 

The Director of HR reported that she had just started to discuss policies with Mrs Kent who 
was collating them all and preparing a policy schedule.  They had identified that the most 
urgent policies for review was the Discipline & Dismissal Policy, which was some years out of 
date, and the Code of Conduct which needed updating with safeguarding matters such as 
internet safety and whistleblowing.    The Chair volunteered to assist with the policy review 
of HR related policies.   

Action: JMc to assist with policy review 
Trustees were reminded that the policies under review from the last meeting were:- 

 Pay Policy – this had been reviewed and approved 

 Teachers’ Performance Management & Capability 

 Exceptional Leave 

 Redundancy & Restructuring 

 Support Staff Re-grading & Restructuring 
  It was agreed that the Director of HR would circulate these out to the Committee plus the 

following policies which were now ready for approval and they would all be presented to the 
Executive Group meeting on 6 March 2017 for final approval:- 

 Child Protection 

 Data Protection 

 Health  & Safety 

 SEND Medical Needs 

 Relationship & Sexual Health Education 
 
10. Any Other Business 

The minutes from this section of the agenda are subject to Part ii Minutes and have, 
therefore, been reported separately (see attached). 
 

11. Close / confirmation of confidential items for the minutes 
It was agreed that Items 5, 7, 8 and 10 were of a confidential nature and should thus be 
recorded separately.   
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12. Date of next meeting 
The date of the next meeting of the Personnel Committee is scheduled for Tuesday, 6 June 
2017 at 7pm. 

Meeting closed at 8.11 
 

Circulated to: 
Trustees (with the exception of staff), observers & advisers to the Personnel Committee 


